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CAMPUS COMMENT
BRIDGEWATER, MASSACHUSETTS, FRIDAY, JANUARY 7, 1938

VOL. XI;t;'No. 1

Faculty and Students
Unite to Make Chrisbnas
Banquet Successful

JOHN J. KELLY FORMER INSTRUCTOR AND DEAN
Faculty in Inaugural
INAUGURATED INTO PRESIDENCY AT BRIDGEWATER Demonstrate Abilities

Future teachers doffed skirts and
sweaters, flashy ties and collegiate socks,
to don formal govrns and dress suits for
the most enjoyable gathering of the
school year, the annual Christmas Banquet. Even your worst enemy had charm
in her new evening gown, and in the true
holiday spirit that pervaded the dining
hall, all ill feeling or worry disappeared.
From the cordial greeting of President
and Mrs. Kelly at the door, to the final
applause at the play, the Christmas festivities were a success.
The holiday spirit first made itself felt
in the colorful decorations of the dining
halL Miss Priscilla Nye, of the faculty,
assisted by Mr. Gordon Reynolds, had
charge of the decorations. Miss Lillian
Bertoli directed the N. Y. A. workers
who made the modern blockprinted silver and gold nut cups. Miss Muriel
Logan made the stencilled table numbers
which proved an unusual 'and welcome
change from the former printed ones.
The Glee Club sang carols as they
slowly wended their way into the dining
halL Between courses the entire ~oup
joined in the carol singing under the direction of Miss Rand.
Dr. James G. Reardon, Commissioner
of Education, gave voice to the feeling of
many, when, at the conclusion of the
meal, he thanked 'all who had helped to
make it such a success, including Miss
Mullen, dietitian, and those who helped
____...,P;:ePetre or~ serve~ the meal.
_'.< __,
Fol1owing the banquet the group gaUl-'
ered in the auditorium where greetings
were extended by President Kelly and
Dr. Reardon. Dr. Re'ardon read a pleasant greeting in the form of a telegram
from Dr. and Mrs. Zenas Scott.
Carols by the Glee Clubs and a capella
group under the direction of Miss Rand
preceded the Dramatic Club presentation
of a one act play "Who Hath Not Seen,"
written and directed by Miss Ruth Irma
Low, of the faculty. George Johnston,
president of the class of 1938 gave the
prologue. The traditional out of door
carol singing after the entertainment was
postponed this year until later in the
week. As guests and students left for
home the opinion of the majority seemed
to be "the best Christmas Banquet ever."

Nautical Setting For
Sophomore-Junior Prom
All hands on deck for a splashing good
time at the Sophomore-Junior Promenade
which will be held from 9 to 1 o'clock on
Friday evening, January 14. The dance
will be semi-formal.
Amid a foamy nautical setting, the feature of which will be a lighthouse, the
dancers will glide to musc furnished by
a popular orchestra.
Novel refreshments, in keeping with
the mood of the evening, have been
planned.
The prom is undel' the general direction of Mary Judge, Junior vice-president, and Alba Martinelli, secretary of
the sophomore class. Committee chairmen are as follows: Elizabeth Turner,
hospitality; Helen Campbell, tickets, and
publicity; Mary Andrews, orchestra;
Jean Whiting, decorations; Dorothy
Field, refreshments; and John Dzenowagis, clean-up.
Come and enjoy an evening on the
"Living Deep" without fear of sea-sickness.

I

PRICE TEN CENTS

Through Fine Cooperation

II mended
The faculty of the college is to be comfor the efficient and delightful
way in which they arranged and supervised the Inauguration of President Kelly
and the Christmas Banquet which followed on Tuesday, December 14. Miss
Pope was general chairman of the entire
affair.
Miss Rand deserves a special word of
praise for the untiring work which she
did in arranging musical selections by
the Glee Club and Orchestra for the lllauguration, Reception, Banquet, and following Pageant. She was assisted by
Sylvia Knuttenen.
We should also like to give particular
mention to Miss Nye and Mr. Reynolds
for their efforts in transforming the auditorium, gymnasium, 'and dining hall to reMR. KELLEY AS DEAN IN 1936 DURING GRADUATION EXERCISES
flect the Christmas spirit. They were
ably assisted by Marjorie Fiske and Lil!ian Bertolli.
Miss Pope was competently aided in
the Inaugural preparation by Mr. Tyn0
aVIS,
I lam • IDa, rene e
IDS
dall, in charge of the academic procession, assisted by Mr. Meier and George
Open with Procession
school orchestra, under the direction of
Johnston; Miss Lutz in charge of acaMiss Rand and Sylvia Knuttenen, played
"I felt the hospitality of Bridgewater demic regalia; Miss Decker as director
Mr. John J. Kelly was officially in- several selections well suited to tIle OC-I as soon as I got within its boundaries."
of ushers and hospitality, assisted by
stalled as President of the State Teach- casion.
Martin O'Connor, Polly Kuchmeister and Clement Daley
ers College, Bridgewater, at the exercises
Guests at the reception included State
President of Framingham and the members of their committee.
held in the Horace Mann Auditorium on officials and their wives, representatives
Teachers College. Parking arrangements were supervised
Tuesday, December 14.
of school systems from various parts of
* >I< *
by Emmett O'Connell.
In his address of acceptance, Mr. Kelly the State, presidents and faculty mem"Very well planned. Everything like
Chairman of arrangements for the repledged his whole-hearted loyalty to the bel'S of other State Colleges, invited clockwork."
* * *
ception was Miss C~ldwe:l. She :was supschool of which he has SO long been a guests of Mr. and Mrs. Kelly, Bridgeported by Miss LmdqUlst, aSSIsted by
J):ut J!xp-L ~:e...J.f.·ac~£ later ftS De~n water faculty members, alumni, students,
"I'm glad to heal' you are satisfied w~thl Elsie Church an~ memb€'4(~ of ,~heil' ~
of Men.
a:rItt t:ownspe01Jle.-sm:ttln"')'V'01l'fen served+"YQU1' -SliCm:I~'rr~rttlge wate!. Yo aug committee who were in charge oFhos.~
Dr. James G. Reardon, Commissioner as escorts to the invited guests during people should have diversion."
pitality. Mr. Huffington as chairman and
of Education for Massachusetts was the the various phases of the day's activities.
lVII's. Charles Russell Clement Daley as assistant directed the
presiding officer of the day.
of Westfield. ushers. As co-chairmen in charge of reThe ceremonies began with a colorful
Many Congratulatory Notes
* * *
freshments were Miss Smith and Miss
academic procession of officials and rep"It must have taken much work and Lockwood aided by Constance Sanderresentatives of the State Department of
During the day, many letters and mes- planning."
son, Nan Purtell, Barbara Prince and
Education, Presidents of other State sages of congratulation were received by
Eleanor Grundberg with a large group of
Teachers Colleges, invited guests, menl- President Kelly, among them a telegram
Entertainment in Evening
helpers.
bel'S of the clergy, members of the from his predecessor, Dr. Zenos Scott,
The preparations for the dinner were
Bridgewater College faculty, graduate now in Louisville, Kentucky.
In the evening, President Kelly and Dr. under the direction of Miss Beal, 'assisted
students and seniors.
Flowers were received from Dr. and Reardon extended holiday greetings to by Mary Sullivan with the co-operation
Greetings were brought by Kathryn A. Mrs. Reardon, the faculty, and many the audience assembled in the audito- of Miss Burnell in charge of hospitality,
Doyle, of the Advisory Board of Educa- others. A desk fountain pen was given rium. Christmas carols were sung by Miss Packard supervising seating artion; by Patrick J. Sullivan, Director of to Mr. Kelly by the students.
both men's and women's Glee Clubs and rangements, Miss Bradford in charge of
the Division of Elementary and SecondA Capella group. A charming note was favors, and Miss Mullen in charge of
ary Education and State Teachers Coladded by having the caroners seated in food. Kathleen Kelley was responsible
leges; and by Charles M. Herlihy, PresiBanquet in Tillinghast
the balcony.
for the effective floral tributes.
dent of the State Teachel'S College at
Following the singing, a Christmas
All those concerned with making the
Fitchburg.
A turkey dinner was served at six Play, "Who Hath Not Seen" written and Inauguration such an inspirational affair
The public school systems were rep- fifteen in Tillinghast HalL The guests, dil'ected by Miss Low, was presented by and the Banquet such a festive celebraresented by John C. DaviS, Superintend- most of the faculty, and some students the Dramatic Club. The tableau of the tion earned for themselves the reward of
ent of Schools of Bridgewater; the Alum- were seated in the main dining room, the Nativity was especially lovely. The cast satisfaction at having'a thing well done.
ni Association bY'Dr. William G. Vinal of l'emainder of the student body being in included Rosalie Lynch as Martha, RichMassachusetts State College at Amherst; the reception room. Christmas wreaths ard Farrell as her brother Peter, Mary
the faculty by Mr. Hunt; and the stu¢l.ent and greens and brilliant poinsettias Moore as the grandmother, Eleanor Mulbody by Dorothy Perkins, President of added to the holiday atmosphere. Candle· len as Mary, Edmond Senesac as Joseph,
the Student Cooperative Association.
light glowed softly on the gleaming sil- and Francis Callan as the Christ child.
The invocation was offered by Rever- vel' and white of the tables. The colorful
end Hugh F. Smith, pastor of St. Thomas gowns and corsages of the women con"If you really want a position, go and
A
C
iI'asted with the evening clothes of the Administration Building
see the superintendent," said Mr. Norw~~u~~::n b~U1~~vear:~d t~yr~:n~~::~~ offici-als and men teachers. Carol singing Given New Facial
man Bailey, Supt. of Schools in Dighton
pastor of the Central Square Congrega- by the Glee Club and the students proas he spoke to the students of the Philos'd
d
t
b
There is a wide range of opinion contional Church, both of Bridgewater.
VI e
enter ainment
efore and after
ophy of Education class.
cernhlg the suitability of color in the
Several musical selections were given the dinner.
"If it is not possible to see him, write
IJail1ting of the school building. W,tith an the qpplication well, as it is an index of
by the Glee Club and the A Capella
ear open for opinions and a pencil ready personality. Many superintendents exgroup under the direction of Miss Rand.
Inauguration Comments
to note them, a reporter casually asked pect certain things in an application. I
various students what they thought of look for those in which qualifications are
Reception in Gymnasium
Bridgewater's plans were quite su- the school building since it had been
stated in outline form and letters which
perior. Guests, with their varied compli· painted.
Immediately following these exercises, mentary comments made us feel, "Is it
are as brief as possible."
It was surprising to note the number of
Mr. Bailey said that it is the duty of
a tea and reception were held in the AI- really true?" If it is, we are happy.
students who had not, until that casual
every teacher to be punctual and 'acbert Gardner Boyden gymnasium. In the
* * *
inquiry, even known that part of the
.
curate about registers, to have a working
receIving line, besides President and
"Fitchburg has the advantage of tun- building had had a "facial." This lack
knowledge of ventilation and to keep acMrs. Kelly, were Dr. and Mrs. Reardon, nels between buildings but Bridgewater of observation seemed rather alarming,
curate record cards.
Every teacher
Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan, Miss Doyle, and has the more beautiful campus."
but perhaps it was due to the studious- should be discreet about discussing
Dr. Vinal. Mrs. Reynolds, Mrs. Davol'en,
M. Norcross Stratton, ness of the individuals involved, who,
school affairs in public.
Miss Burnell, Amy Perry, Dorothy per-I
Head of Vocational Department. cleep in the solution of some problei'n,
The newly apPOinted teacher should
kins, Rita Murphy, and. Mary Sullivan
* * >I<
passed Boyden Hall several times daily
make a study of the situation before
poured at the Tea.
. "Good looking campus. Good looking without noting' any great difference in apschool opens, by going to the building,
The gymnasium was festive with girls."
Robert O. Small, pearance.
studying" the course of study and actuChristmas greens and wreaths.
The
Vocational Department.
(Continued on page three.)
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Seniors Hear Norman Bailey
in Philosophy of Education

I

(Continued on page two)
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A theme for tomorrow morning's class
in, compOSition or a perplexing problem
in geometry is no reason for neglecting
daily newspapers and current periodicals,
Dl'. Ralph Tirey, president of Indiana
State Teachers College told studenfs, Dr,
Tirey said his advice was prompted by
the fact that "the great thing the ,vorld
needs today is popular understanding of
the forces at work in international and
I domestic affairs, and it is an important
pal't of the teacher's job to help create
this understanding".

I

I

*

*

'"

*

Education has taken the ail'. Unfortunately many of the radio programs are
Advertising
Manager
Business Manager
during school hours and it is therefore
D, Eli Levensoll
Charles Witherell
impossible for us to tune in. Every Tuesday afternoon from 4: 30 to 5: 00 o'clock
Faculty Adviser- Olive H. Lovett
will be heard over the Columbia BroadRates: 1Dc a copy; $1.00 a year
casting System, a series based upon
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~; American industry, These programs will
FRIDAY, JANUARY 7, 1938
be of exceptional value as supplementary
aids in social science, geography, and related subjects. Upon the completion of
FROM MR. KELLY'S INAUGURAL ADDRESS
J a broadcast, the talks in this series will
"If I were to suggest what kind of education is most needed, if world thinking 1 be available in script form from the Eduis to become more wholesome, and if a better understanding and fellowship is to cational Project, Script Exchange, Office
be brought about among the citizens of the world, I should say-an education that of Education, W'ashington, D. C.
Another education program is on the
has for its fundamental purpose a deepening of the moral and spiritual life of
air each Monday evening from 10: 30 to
mankind."
11: 00 P.M. over the Columbia Broadcast:I:
* :I: * *
ing System. The program entitled "Brave
"I am sincerely grateful to you, Dr. Reardon, Mr. Sullivan, and members of New World" will have the complete cothe advisory board of education, for the confidence you have reposed in me in operation of the Pan-American Union
..
ddt·
1
.
appointing me to the presidency of the State Teachers College at Bridgewater.
an d many CIVIC an e uca lOna orgamzations. In twenty-six episodes, five of
"To you, my superiors in office, to the many guests who represent the public, which have been broadcasted, will be
who are vitally interested in education, and through you to the people of this developed the history, culture, and prescommonwealth, I pledge my earnest devotion.
ent problems of Latin America.
"To the students of this college, I dedicate my strength, my mind and my heart
*
*
* *
Can the 1937 School Board members
in service 'as a teacher.
"Of you, my fellow teachers, may I ask that I be permitted to retain in your select teachers to serve in 1938 when
four members of the present board will
hearts that position of fellowship which I have cherished for these many years; and
Most of us
not be members in 1938?
may we go forth together in the work of instruction and guidance of the young men would answer emphatically "No!" Yet
and y, oung women students of Bridgewater, keeping ever before our minds the motto I such a situation arose in Everett. School

FRENCH CLUB COMPLETES
PLANS FOR MARDI GRAS
Plans for the Mardi Gras, sponsored
by French Club to be held on the Riviera
Februal'y 11, 1938 are about completed.
Each of the clubs is to choose a candidate for king or queen to precede the
floats in the parade.
The floats are to be planned by the
vadous clubs and a prize will be awarded
for the most modernistic float.
As yet several clubs have not chosen
their king or queen, but among those already chosen are Queens: Camera Club
-Avis Matteson; Glee Club-Marjorie
Chaput; Topics of the Day Club- Anna
Kelley; Science Club-Anne Wehter; Library Club-Polly Hull; Hobby ClubBarbara Dobbin; Garden Club-Estelle
Mackey. The kings chosen thus far are:
W'll'
Nolan fl'om C'ampus Comment,
1 lam
Clement Daley from Newman Club and
La wrence Hanlon and Irving MacFarland

Scholarship Committee
Requests Cooperation
In Panel Discussions
Have you copious questions you'd love
to ask if you could only find the right
person or persons to answer them?
Would you like to offer suggestions or
ideas for improvement in Bridgewater?
Do you know of some particular phase of
our schooling you don't like and would
like it changed? If so, opportunity awaits
you, Take advantage of it!
The chapel periods on one Tuesday of
each month will be devoted to panel dis·
cussions carried on by students. It's
something new and different and the success of this venture depends upon the cooperation of the student body,
Students To Submit Problems to C. C.
Box

Your part in the undertaking can be
sllccessfully completed if you will write
a question or suggestion you'd like to
have discussed, sign your name to it, 'and
drop it into the Campus Comment box
which is found on the left hand side of
the library as you enter. (Specify if you
don't want your name mentioned in the
discussion.)

fl'om Men's Club.
Many other prizes are to be offered to
the faculty and students. These include
for students: most grotesque costume,
most ultra-modern, best character, best
For
period, and most amusing group.
1
It
.
'11 b
.
f
t1
t 18 facu y, pl'lzes WI
e gwell or 1e
1110st stl 'l'kl'ng costllme and the most

amusing.
Committee Chooses Problem for DisElaborate plans are being carried out
cussion
and this affair promises to be one of the
The questions are taken from the box
most entertaining of the season's socials. and looked over by the scholarship committee and suitable questions are chosen
for the discussion.
1938
JANUARY

Resolutions
Resolution
Resolutio

INAUGURAL RECEPTION HELD
IN GYMNASIUM

Resoluti
Resolut
Resolu

From the impressive inaugural exer-

Resol
Reso
'Res

Committeeman John J. Barry sought the I
answer. He stated that he believed the
_~
i......;.~"""'
m'6~EWATER INAUGURATIONS
: contracts would be illegal, "as the 1937
---"'"
,
board is endeavoring to set a precedent
About a ye'ar ago Bridgewater took an important step forward in the field of by depriving the 1938 board of the
of, this college, 'Not to be ministered unto, but to minister.' "
,

Icises
conducted in the Horace Mann auditorium, state dignitaries and guests at·
I

Re
R

education. It was in the offiCial announcement that the honor of bestowing the powers given in it. The 1938 School
FEBRUARY
degree of master of education would be "ours"-and such a term is proudly used Committee is one elected by the people,
(Resolutions Extinct)
by undergraduates and alumni. Bridgewater is our college and what revolutionary empowered
with
certain
authority.
Should action of the present school
changes take place here are accepted and supported loyally by us.
board be condoned, a school committee
Practl"ce Teaching Notes
This year another important change has taken effect and we, the student body. of anyone year could, if it desired, enter
wholeheartedly pledge our support to the future success of our new President, into teachers' salary contracts to operate D EAR FE LLOW STU DENTS:
Mr, Kelly_ We admired and respected him as a teacher and dean, and now, we ill the future and thereby deprive each
I am training in the Junior High
succeeding committee of all its power, School in Weymouth, teaching English
shall follow him, our PreSident, in all inaugurations,
other than power to ratify its predeces- and MusiC.
SOl'S' acts.
How would you answer this
TIle school had never had a Glee Club
TOWARD HIGHER GROUND
question? History is being made in edu- so I considered this an excellent time to
As we see the degrading effects of war across the seas, we are rightfully proud cation. Keep up with the times!
start one. After talking it up in Music
of the material progress which has been made in America. Yet with this progress
* * * *
Class, I called for candid'ates. The class
Senator Albert Cole of Lynn was re- turned out almost 100 per cent. Since this
too little thought has been given to intellectual and cultural standards. The radio
and the movies have aided uniformity of speech, dress and humor; the effect of cently appointed chairman of a special' was the first time they had had a club of
commission on education. The members this kind, and since the enthusiasm was
which is partly good and partly regrettable. But on the whole, cultural standards
are unpaid, their duties are to investi- so great, we had no tryouts but limited
have been materially raised so as to suggest that there has been an increase in gate university extension courses, the membership to those who would attend
education.
certification of school teachers, teacher- rehearsals faithfully. If their voices were
During the last generation the upward swing should have been tremendously training institutions, the employment by not perfect, at least they could get a
accelerated if enrollment in educational institutions is a basic factor, It is up to provision for reimbursement by the Com- taste of club work and an opportunity to
monwe'alth to cities and towns offering sing' for the love of it.
us to lend momentum to this onward sweep.
instruction to physically handicapped in
Two clubs were formed, one for
Entertainment is marketed for adults on the fourteen year old mental level their homes and in public schools.
seventh and one for eighth grade. The
and will continue to be of low educational value as long as producers find a gullible
* * * *
seventh grade club consists of both boys
public. Many societies and leagues have arisen to eliminate the immoral and the
The necessity for such a commission and girls and has about 40 members. The
trite, the latest of these is the "League of Decency." It is only by mass protest was readily seen upon Thomas Buckley's eighth g-rade club is made up of girls
that we can reveal that there is a public which is yearning for entertainment on recent disclosure of alleged falsified ac- only and has about 35 members. Both
counts at the Belchertown State School clubs elected officers-'a president, vicea higher ground.
for the Feeble-Minded. The state auditol' president, secretary, and two librarians.
With a clean slate before us for the New Year, it would be wise if each and reported that it was impossible to deter- They carryon a Sl101"t business meeting
everyone of us resolved to do his part in raising the cultural and intellectual 111ine the total financial loss to the public. pl'eceding each rehearsal.
standards of our communities.
The exposure was the result of an invesThe groups each have two meetings a
tigation pegan some weeks ago by ac- weele. At present they are working on
conntants of the state auditor's staff.
Christmas Carols and will offer their sel'vices to the various clubs and org'anizaBoost your classmate, boost your friend,
tions of the town as carol singers.
Boost the club that you attend,

I

Norman Bailey

(Continu'ed from pag'e one.)

Boost for every new improvement.
Boost for ev;ery forward movement,
Cease to be a chronic knocker,
Cease to be a progress blocker,
If you would make our college better.
Boost it to the final letter.
Anon.

ally conferring with the preceding
teacher, he continued.
A perSOll should readily adapt himself
to the environment in which he becomes
a part. If the school is in a small town
one should "live the life of a small town,"
he concluded.

SENIORS:

There goes the first four weeks.
'iVe'd be half throngil our term if we
could ,have gone oub the next eight
weeks-but we still have six weeks to go
. . . It hasn't been bad at all, thoughthere was the first day when the principal took us all out to lunch, the dinner
party at school yesterday, the Faculty

tended the reception given in the Albert
Gardner Boyden gymnasium.
The gymnasium was beautifully decorated and fragrant with pine. Pine boughs
twined together and made bright with
holly wreaths formed an arch over the
main door. On the opposite side of the
room a trellis with pine boughs woven in
and out of the lattice work made a most
appropriate background for the tea
tables. They were set with snowy white
linen, shining silver, and made gay by
red candles burning brightly. The glare
of lights was softened by peach and black
lamp shades.
Mrs. Reynolds, Amy Perry, Mary Sullivan, Miss Graves, Rita Murphy 'and Mrs.
Davoren poured at the tea.
In the receiving line state dignitaries
and their wives graciously welcomed the
large number of guests attending. A
fl'iendly atmosphere reigned as old acquaintances met, welcomed each other,
and gathered in groups to talk over past
experiences.
Our school orchestra was on hand and
as usual added much to the enjoyment
of the occasion. They rendered waltzes,
chol'als, and marches.
The guests were well taken care of by
ushers, gracious, and more than willing
to help in any way.
Miss Lindquist with her cheery smile
was on hand to bid the guests goodbye as
they left.
Uncloubtedly inauguration day was a
success from start to finish and as one
guest was overheard to remark to an old
friend, "This was the most marvelous 'affair I ever attended and I shall never forg'et it as long as I live."
Meetings with cider and doughtnuts,
"pineapple cocktails" after school, the
Christmas Party next week-not to memHon the chocolates given us by the p, T.
A. . . . Of course, we've had our troubles
~the "'iVet Day" when Tom upset ink all
over the principal's desk and I, not to be
outdone, gently distributed a vase of
ffowers and water on his floor . . . The
(Continued on page three.)
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Blanche Yurka Lauded by
Bridgewater Audience

PUERTO RICO SPEAKS

It is always int~resting to hear what
may be in store for us in the teaching
The student body owes a debt of thanks DR. CHARLES RUSSELL
field through the experiences of gradu- to Culture Fund for bringing so fine an
APPOI NTED CU RATOR
ates. Here is an unusual letter written artist as Blanche Yurka to us Monday, I
by Al Perrier, a graduate student here December 6. Her talk on "The Expansion
NEW YORK, Jan. 3 (AP)-Dr. Charles
last year, who is teaching English in of the Theatre," illustrated by experi- College at Westfleld, Mass., for the last
Puerto Rico.
enees of her own, gave a broadened view 15 years, today was appointed curator of
"You asked me about problems and of the theatre. The presentation of the Russell. president of the State Teachers
difficulties in my first year teaching. To closing scene from "The \Vay of the the department of education of the
begin with, no comparison can be made World" was most amusing. However, the American Museum of Natural History.
between teaching here and in the states. tribunal scene from "The Tale of Two
Born in Ithaca, N. Y., in 1893, Dr.
Spanish is the language spoken by every- Cities," in which Madame De Farge de- has served as instructor at Toledo Unione, and the people know very little nounced the Evremondes, both impressed versity, New Lork Teachers College and
:English. The Continental teachers who and inspired the audience, as was indi- Michigan State Teachers College.
come here to teach English, teach it as cated by the tremendous applause.
you would teach any foreign language, 11--------------------:
Through the efforts of Miss Graves
for it is a foreign language on this IsCampus Comment was able to secure
land. Courses of study, methods, and
the pictures of the inaugural.
class room techniques as studied in the
W,e vdsh to express our gratitude
states, cannot be used here without
for the invaluable assistance.
much revision. So you see th~re isn't
The Training School was very busy
================~ preparing for Christmas. Nearly all the
grades had parties and practically all
the rooms had Christmas trees.
The Kindergarten children made presents for both father and mother. They
collected acorns, filling the hollow with
plastic wood, putting in a bent wire for
a hook, varnishing the acorn and 10 and
behold they had buttons for mother!
Each child made ten. A safety razor box
was made for Dad. A twenty-cent ice
cream box was painted cream on the
outSide, sprinkled with gold powder, and
a slit was cut in the top of the box. Parents of the children were invited to attend the party and there were presented
wi th these gifts.
Miss Smith's first grade class made
Christmas cards, place cards, shopping
lists, telephone book cover, and blotters.
Miss Sleeper's room made jacks-in-the
box. Eacll child decorated his box, put
a spring in it, and designed an empty
EDUCATORS ATTENDING INAUGURATION
spool as a head. Ash trays and candle
stick holc1ers were made by hammering
much that I clan tell you, because it Union. "I'm leaving on a trip to Bel'- tin. Pot holders and yarn holders were
would be entirely new, and I am sure muda in two days and I've got to learn also made.
that you will be having quite a few new to ride."
Miss Thompson's room made note-book
things on your hands this coming winter,
A woman's bicycle and a large, strong
~.~
to worry about.
messenger were sent at once and the made out of cut paper representing thb'ln
I am having the time of my life. Every art of riding a bicycle was mastered in "Old and New Christmas".
one is grand to me here, and you real- a hurry.
Miss Warner's room made tie holders,
embroidered bags, Christmas- cards, and
ly are an individua:l when you come to
-Dots and Dashes.
pot holders.
live in one of thes'e lovely old towns.
Miss Lindquist's l'oom made batik ponOf course you must forget your Amerigee scarves, and painted cigar boxes
call ways to la certain extent. When you Dear Teachers:
with brilliant color in deSign.
dance you must do the Rhumba, when
you eat it is Puerto Rican food, and if
We know that you love us,
yOU love the situation remains the
Practice Teaching Notes
Of course that's true
(Continued from page twO)
same. I am terribly busy, working all
Or you wouldn't give us
day, and g-oing places at night.
All the work to do.
first week out, I had to give a standard
This is a very beautiful country. The
test of mental ability and find M. A.'s,
You want us to know
natives are a very charming rac,e, both
I. Q.'s, etc. When we go back we'll reThat your course is best
in appearance and manner, and love to.
ceive a course along those lines. SomeAnd deserves all our time
have a good time. Every night something seems to be wrong with the order.
Without any rest.
thing llew is planned for me, as they enOur supervisor hasn't been to see us yet
But,clear teachers,
joy Americans, land like to have them'
-maybe we're forgotten .... Besides our
We have full days
aI·ound. There are about five other Conregular work we're helping out on an
Of other classes
tinental teachers here, three girls; and
operetta-Midge is making the costumes,
Important in ways.
a fellow from Cornell, so if I shouI'd ever
Tom is working on properties and rm
They all demand work
become homesick, I can always look them
directing the dialogue. . . . The other
Just as you too;
up. We are always so busy going places
clay one of the- pupils called me "Butch"
We can't do ALL well,
with different groups, that we only meet
-something has to be done about that.
So what'll we do?
on ce or twice a week.
. . . Even though a pate with a small
-Normal
Racqu~tte
The swimming is dangerous. I have
amount of filaments or thread-like bodies
been badly burned twice by the Aguaissuing from the surface gives one a
viva, a form of jelly fish, alid the sharks
Seniors Together in Assembly professional appe'al'ance, a name such as
and many other dangerous fishes around.
"Butch" detracts from one's discipline.
Seating
One has to be very careful. I will spend
.... It seems to be time to get to work on
the afternoon on a beach nearby, which
my tomorrow's History so that I can put
The Senior Class, in an effort to disis fring,ecl by palm trees, and so on right
out the lights 'and sell the bulbs-or
play
to
the
rest
of
the
student
body
the
throug-h the winter. The climate is really
somp'n-Good night, all.
perfect where I am located, on the south prestige and dignity of college senior.,
ha.ve decided to distinguish themselves
side.
by sitting together fn all assembly and
New Facial
Sincerely,
chape,l meetings. Our fourth-year stu(Continued from page one.)
Al Perrier.
dents have chosen the front of the auditorium on the nothern side to be set
To these studious individuals we may
of the increasing importance of the
apart for their respective class.
say that the pillars of the building have
Caribbean area both in trade and in the
As part of their program to extend a been paiuted a soft mellow cream ingrowth of tourist travel.
spirit of cooperation a.nd bettsr feeling stea:d of the former pure white. Even
-The Recorder.
throughout the stUdent bony and esp,ec- the seal on the pediment has been
ially the Senior Class, the g'raduates of changed in color to better blend with the
Now She Can Ride a Bicycle ~38 have divided themselves into a num- background. Some students prefer the
bJer of committees, ten or twelve of former whiteness, but many feel the new
"Send over a bicycle and messeng'er them, in order to further specific aims color more suitable. However, all agree
to teach me to ride it," a New York Of thec'lass and the college las a whole. that there is a great improvement in the
women recently instructed Western
-The Recorder.
building's appearance.

I

LEFT TO RIGHT: MR. KELLY, DR. REARDON, MISS DOYLE,
MR. SU LLTVAN

New Novel by McIntyre

Here's How They're Doing It
American Culture

"Ferment" is a new novel by John L.
McIntyre, the author of "Steps Going America, America, the land of true
Down." Of the two books, "Ferment" is
vene.er,
the more meaty, solid, and worthwhile. The land of hustle, excess muscle,
It tells of the simmering action going \Vhere men of brains se,em queer.
on underneath the development of organ- We call ourselves civilized,
ized labor. The yeast causing the rise But look at our "I. Q.".
of labOl' troubles in the multiplying ac- Why, Mr. Average Citizen, like a Hottivity of labor spies, union racketeers,
tent at are you.
and radical paper editors.
You work and slave from day to day
From out of the ~iddle west comes To play the 'stalment man,
Dr. Jenns, proclaiming a new economic For "Mrs." wants a brand new fur and
theory that starts 'all these parasites of
you a new sedan.
labor in feverish activity, either to cover You've never heard of Cicero
up or to get in on the ground floor, the Or Wagner or the rest.
profit floor, of a new thing. "Big money" Your college is Jack Oakie and your
is to join with labor in forcing out the
music-pard! you guess.
industrialists. During the critical time You drive your car like hell-let-Ioose
of the battle, Dr. Jenns is to become And kill and maim those near,
nation's man of power.
And when they send you for a stretch
The coming of Dr. Jenns affects the You \vonder why for years.
lives at the thre'e roam c:m:at~acters an
au never miss a picture show
brings about the climax in the two-boy- When Luscious. Lou's in town.
and-one-girl triangle.
Unless you're ever on the move
Steve is a hireling of Pike who pro- You fret and fume around.
vides gangs to fight in strikes or to At last you end your dizzy pace,
act as "scabs to incite the strikers. He Your family stops to note
is a handsome guy with a beautiful smile Your last reward-American
and 'a natural wave in his hair, and is -A wooden overcoat.
very scrupulous about his shoe-shine and
-The Recorder
the crease in his pants, but not so scrupulous about making Maggie ask his
Trip In Caribbean Opened
brothel' Tom, to "loan" money to Steve
to Teachers
from the union treasury.
Maggie was an orphan taken in by the
Teachers College will sponsor a field
hoy's mother.
She had always been
Tom's girl until Steve became conscious course for Connecticut teachers during
of her "big eager eyes" and "purple-red the next summer 'in the Carro bean
hair." So Maggie fell in love with Steve. lands. The group, linoer the supervision
All day long at her sewing machine in and instruction of Mr. George F. Howe,
Biodski's shop, she laughed or cried in will leave Hartford July 1, sail from
harmony with the songs that the ma- Boston on the second, and return the
chine whirred for her. She dreamed of first of August.
her wedding trip to Niagara Falls and of
Field stUdies will be made on the isthe red hat with the gold buckle which lands of Bermuda, Barbados, Trinidad
she would wear. When Steve told and several of the others in the Leeher he had stolen money from his boss, ward group. Two days will be spent in
she believed him. Later she found out British Guiana, South America.
The course will consist of a study of
he had wanted and used the money she
begged from Tom to promote Dr. Jenns. Latin-American countries with local conTom is a slow, conscientious fellow '?itions in the islands serving as exwho sits and thinks things out and puts amples. Trips to port citi'es and inland
everything down in a little account book. will be made at each stop in order to
He COUldn't resist Maggie when she study the geographic conditions and adbegged him to take the money from the justment of the people to their environunion tre'asury for Steve. When Tom ment.
is caught he doesn't squeal on Steve. A
The Caribbean area offers many possihappy ending seems assured because bilities for study in many subjects, parMaggie discovers Steve's trickery, re- ticularly geography and histoty. Direct
turns the money and pleads Tom's case contact with port cities and the interior
to the men judging him.
will be made at twelve points on both
There are two technical excellencies the outward and return trip. Several
that must be mentioned. One is the skill methods of transportation will be used
with which the many characters and sub- on the islands including train, autoplots are h'andled; the other concerns mobile, and horse and buggy. The lecthe dialogue. Some of the speech is the tUres and readings which will be made
natural expression of the raw bawdiness enroute WIll not only make the trip inof the characters. ~ile more is the teresting and educational, but also will
deliberate, rhetorical weighed speeches give those making the trip a broader
of the self-conscious characters that is as un<lerstanding of life as it actually is.
assumed as a monocle.
I This is emphasized by Mr. Howe becaus,e

Quoted from
Associated Press

Training School Makes Plans
for Christmas

CAMPUS

4

BASKETBALL TEAM OPENED SEASON

WITH HYANNIS TEACHERS COLLEGE

COMMENT

FRIDAY, JANUARY 7, 1938

GERALDINE BEHAN PLANS

Among the Clubs

TOURNAMENT

We wish there would he skating
again-the dorm was beautifully quiet
The last meeting of the Newman Club, when those freshmen enthusiasts took
011 December 12, was in the form of a
the air-and its just about this time
Christmas party. Winnifred Silveira was
that trainers begin counting the daysin charge of the program. Mary Moore
should we tell what we got for Christgave an original poem and all joined in
mas? (thru the male) Blank faces and
singing carols.
Refreshments were
dreamy eyes on \Vood girls denote a
served at the end of the program. Newman Club also plans to give a charity pleasurable, if not profitable New Year's
Eve--poor teacher-page boys are much
basket to some needy family.
in vogue-in all sizes and shapes-Amy,
LI.brary
from God's country, is back with her
fac'e
wreathed in smiles--maybe she's in
The library club held a party in the
commuter's social room on December 9. heaven-Sultan Patterson and Twilight
Gifts were exchanged. Constance San- in Turkey--or SllOUld we say Tillie? and
derson read "The Night before Christ- while we're on the subject wasn't Mur~
mas," and Ruth Maurer gave a summary phy's gang stingy with the duck--your
of Bird's "Christmas Carol," and read girl and my girl and Tweed--what if
excerpts from the book. The evening the lights were out!-Wood needs stop
ended with refreshments and the singing and go signs now that the floors have
of Christmas Carols. Miss Carter, Miss been ne,wl,y waxed--no oourse in: apHill, and Miss Vining were guests. precitation needed for Tom's Ford by a
little lassie who's commuting by train
Glee Club
-h'ya teacher-nightly chorus is blessGlee club contributed to the Christmas ed with new songs~housecoats galore
spirit by broadcasting over WEEI at --fat, skinny, tall, short-ask our new
b
6: 45 P.M. December 15. The program in. a server and guest--the Angelus rings
cluded: "Silent Night," "Lo How a in Tilly with Ethel's voice sounding:.. the
Rose," "Hearken to Me," "Bring a golden notes-social postponed for the
TOl'ch," "Cradle Song," "Tl'yste Noel," men-God bless 'em--ask Connie to let
"'''assail Song," and "At the Cradle".
you read her poem--maybe we call. set
it to music-I could make a crack only
Dramatic Club
my New Year's resolution prevents me.
Dramatic Club held their Christmas
party in Miss Lowe's room 011 Thursday,
December 16. Alice Haley was in charge
0f entertainment. Gifts were exchanged
Full Course Dinners
and refreshments were served.

Newman

e~------------------------------------
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Smatter

Basketball under the direction of Geraldine Behan started its exciting season
with this term and will last for eight
C. Shaw
\veeks. In spite of the disadvantage of
B. T.C.36--H.T.C.32
the late hours for the women this year
Enthusiasm was high at Fitchburg at
there were sixteen teams which were
V-al'sl'tv qUI'nt' et usher'ed the time of the annual soccer classicTlIe B . T . C
.
"
signed up for competition. This year
in the basketball season with a victory higher, in fact, by a great deal than it there are two red tournaments and two
over Hyannis on December 11. Coach was at Bridgewater. Let's make basketball a different story-support the team white torllaments. The winners of both
Meier started an all veteran outfit conred tournaments will compete and the
·stl'nO" of Capt' Cushman Dale v Nash - attend the !!ames - and beat FitchSl
b
•
,,J,.,
~
winners of both white tournaments will
Gannon, and AUE"ustine.
The ...• looked burg!!
~
,J
compete. Then the winner of the red
good but showed need of polish that will BO,VLING LEAGUE NEWS-12 ut u&lc tournament will play the winner of the
undoubtedly be added as the season proInteresting statistics department-Let- white tournament to determine the vicgresses.
term en-Seniors 13, Juniors 19, Sopho- tor. As a final game the picked Red and
mores 5. Proves nothing except that White teams will clash in keen competiAugustine Stars
tion.
Johnnie Augustine was the individual the class of 1940 should get on the ball.
The White teams are as follows: the
star scoring nineteen pOints for the
Bowling Situation
Snowflakes
captained by Mary Smith;
night. For Hyannis De Blois and Font-I Team Points
100.2 Icebergs, Phyllis Jacobsen; Fumblers,
neau were outstanding in a game that
2
24
J. David
99.4 Phyllis Johnson; White Streaks, Eleanor
was marked by aggressive defense play
5
19
C. Shaw
99.3 'Walsh; Comets, Elizabeth Fahey; Galrather than shooting. The lead see-sawed
3
T. Warren
19
loping Ghosts, Nan Purtell; Whiteheat,
back and forth through the entire game
1
B. Tyndall
15
98.6
Dorothy
Boyle; Senior White, Margaret
until the last quarter when three Hyan13
E. Skahill
96.2
McGloin.
The Red teams are Innis football men were removed on fouls.
High Single-J. David 147
dians captained by Winnifred Taylor;
High Three-B. Tyndall 142
New Ruling
Firebugs, Sadie O'Byrne; Big Apples,
The new rule change eliminating the
A disinterested bystander at the Hy- Alice
Dunkerly;
Dangers,
Dorothy
center jump and insuring faster contin- annis game remarked to yours truly that Stoler; Flamingoes, Ruth Chadwick;
uous play proved to be an asset from the "the Bridgewater girls seem to really Cardinals, Anna McGrory; Yellow Red
spectators point of view. It however understand basketball." Maybe so!
Shells, Katherine Lahey; and the Red
necessitates more substitutions and this
Flash Plus, Anna Sullivan. From the
year a team must have ten good players
Basketball Schedule
names represented here there should be
instead of five. Coach Meier has an alstrict competition.
ternate unit conSisting of Jack Tobin, Jan. 7
FrL
Newport
Away
Henry Woodward, Jim DiNardo, Jim Jan. 12
\'led.
Provo Frosh
Home
Donahue and Tom Sparkes which he in- Jan. 14
Fri.
1
R. I. C. E.
Away
jected from time to time. This outfit Jan. 15
Sat.
Fitchburg
Home
German
though not quite as good as the standing Jan. 19
Wed.
Assumption
Away
German Club held their Christmas
team outfought their opponents every Jan. 22
Sat.
Salem
Home
Party on IJecember 9. Miss Pope, Mr.
minute.
Jan. 28
Fri.
Newport
Home
Kelly, Mrs. Pheiffer and children, were
Last year the girls of Bridgewater
The Jayvees, fielding Luce, Donahue, Feb . .2
\Ved.
Assumption
Home
guests of the afternoon. Mrs. Pheiffer
Teachers College were entertained 'at a
Selavonchek, Holberg, and Dowd and us- Feb. 9
Wed.
Springfield
Away
sang, after her singing all joined in singBasketball Play Day in Salem. This year
ing Megas, Burnett,and J. Skahill took Feb. 12
Sat.
Fitchburg
Away
ing the Christmas Carols in German.
the Bridgewater girls hope to entertain
the Hyannis seconds by a score of 23 to Feb. 16
\Ved.
Hyannis
Away
the basketball players of Salem Teachers German pastry and coffee wel'e served.
16. The game was followed by dancing Feb. 18
FrL
Salem
Away
College at a play day in Bridgewater. It K P CI b
_11n+jlo.1~
..
Ts thi:dlOpe of Bridgewater to give to the • • U
B. T. C.
Basketball Outlook
Salem girls just as enjoyable time at
K. P.'s Christmas party was held
Thursday December 16. Gifts were exG.
P.
F.
Bridgewater as the Bridgewater girls
The basketball outlook for the 1937-38 had in Salem. At this time the Fresh- changed. Entertainment included readNash, rf
o
1
1
I season is a good one.
On paper they are men, Sophomore, Junior, and Senior ings and singing. Refreshments were
Dinardo, rf
o o o
as good as the soccer team, on the court, Class teams of Bridgewater will llleet the served.
Gannon, If
1
o 2
let's hope they are better.
Woodward, If
o o o
Freshman,
Sophomore,
Junior,
and
h
Coach Meier expects the veterans from Se~ior Teams of Salem in competition.
Daley, c
1
1
3
renc
last year to form the nucleus of a fast B 'd
Sparkes, c
2
.2
6
1'1 gewat e1' h opes t 0 b e tt e1' th e scores French Club's Christmas party was held
clever outfit.
Captain Milo Cushman, o f Ias t year w h IC
· 11 were as f 0 11ows;
December 2, III advance of the holiday.
Augustine, l'g
3
19
8
Joan Buckly was in charge of entertain·
.
last year's guard, is back with his classDonahue, rg
o
o o
F res 1lman-wmne1'S.
.
mates, Mal Nash and Ed Skahill, lettel'·
Sophomores-tied.
ment WhICh included French songs,
Cushman, 19
2
1
5
poems, and games.
men from the 1937 team. Tall men Clem
Juniors-tied.
Daley and Johnnie Augustine are exTotal
14
8
36
Seniors-losers.
pected to be in the starting lineup along
H. T. C.
SAVE with SAFETY
with Jim DiNardo and George Gannon
G.
F.
P.
(all JunIors). Other prominent candiat the
Drew, 19
0
1
1
dates are Woody "Woodward and Jack
Ma tchman, 19
1
o 2
REXALL STORE
Tobin, the white hopes from the sophoLane, 19
1
o 2
Central Sq. Pharmacy
more class. Tom Sparkes and Jim DonaBenbras, rg
0
1
1
hue look very good among the new arFountain and School Supplies
Bentinan, rg
0
o o
rivals. Manager John McGovern has a
This year the members of the BasketStationery
Hill, c
1
4
6
good schedule with about fifteen games. ball Technique class are acting as
Mooney, If
1
1
3
Agents for Yardley Products
The old standbys, Fitchburg, New Brit- coaches, referees, and umpires in the
De Blois, If
2
5
9
ain, Hyannis, Salem, Assumption, and games. This experience not only proves
TEL. 804 - 815
Fontneau, rg
4
o 8
American International, are back with valuable for the members of the class
good teams-all of them.
There are but also for the members of the teams,
TU-III1-IIII-III1-lIll-lIIl-ulI-IIII-IIII-ull-lm-IIII_UII_II+
Total
10
12
32
plen ty of home games and all worth see- who profit by the coaching. The followFor Your
T
ing.
ing people acting in these capacities are
il
DIVERSION
Katherine Lahey, Eleanor Harlow, Marie =
ilI
Rudd, Helen Lutted, Anna Sullivan, Mar- ~
Stability
is
more
essenti'al
to
success
When a woman is lost in happy
or
garet McGloin, and Sylvia Knuttenan.
thought she can usually be found in front than brilliance.
* * * *
of a mirror.
;;
"High-brov:" is the name inferiority
=
* * * *
,
try
;;I
applies to superiority.
No man, however insignificant he
* * *
~
!
*
looks, questions your judgment when you
First
hand
knowledge
does
not
become
tell him he looks distinguished.
i=
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il
I
second hand when useel.
+1I-111J-1I11-UII~'III-IIII-IIII-IIII_IIII_II!f_IIII_IIII_IIH_1'+

Bridgewater Defeats Hyannis

Sports Notes

I

Salem to be Entertained At
Bridgewater Play Day

,..

Home-Made Ice Cream

SYLVIA SWEET'S
TEA ROOM
110 Main St.

Brockton

~
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Basketball Games Refereed
By Technique Class

!
i

,

L unehes

1
1
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Any man may be 'able to read a woman
like a book, but can he shut her up?
Some people are born great, some
make themselves great, others have
greatness thrust upon them, and the rest
of them grate upon others.

*

*

*

*

Eddie the Tailor

For All Occasions

Cleansing & Dyeing
Altering & Repairing

*

One of the greatest laws of nature is
that to remain on earth, you must be
useful.

*

GREETING CARDS

*

Bridge and Gift Shop
M. A. CONDON

CENTRAL SQUARE
BRIDGEWATER, MASS.
TEL. 370

Dinners

BRADY'S DINER

i
i

SNOW'S
Friendly Store

Shoes
Sport Wear
23 Central Sq. Briclgewatel'

Woodward's
"Your Camera Dealer"
Developing - Printing - Enlargiug
Photo Supplies - Framing
GREETING CARDS
12 HIGH ST.
BROOKTON
TEL. 1622

BRIDGEWATER

NEWS
COMPANY

You'll find a complete line of
Houbigallt's, Yardley's, Coty'S, Rubinstein's, and Harriet Hubbard
Ayer'S toilet arti'cles-

at the NEW STORE of

CARROLL
Cut Rate Perfumer
119 Main St.

Brockton

Rent a Ford V8
tOe per mile
at
East Elm Street Garage, Inc.
77 East Elm St., Brockton, Mass.
Tel. Brockton 988

